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Tim Coughlin, CalPortland

Board Secretary

Toby Skinner, M.R. Tanner 
Mining

Immediate Past Chairman

Richard Kissling, Southwest 
Asphalt

Board TreasurerWelcome our Newest Executive 
Board Member

Richard Kissling is the Director of Asphalt for Southwest 
Asphalt and has 40 years of industry experience. Richard 
has studied, learned, and was influenced by leaders in 
the asphalt industries. “These men took the time to 
educate me, which is invaluable in the business we 
work in” says Richard. To reciprocate for his learned 
experience Richard strives to pay-it-forward with those 
that work with him or for him trying to set an example, 
moving the company forward.  
The asphalt business is always interesting. Richard’s 
workday usually starts by checking with dispatch to 
make sure plants are running and to discuss any issues 
such as project conditions, trucking, material, or any 
other various problems that may have arisen. There is 
also daily bidding work, job spec review and maintaining 
a constant line of communication with customers. The 
result builds strong business relationships essential for 
success. When not working Richard enjoys time with his 
family, particularly playing golf with his kids and family 
vacations. Richard says he is blessed to enjoy his work. 



ACFA
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS SPOTLIGHT
ARPA is pleased to welcome the following new members to the Association:

WESTERN AGGREGATES

http://www.eaglematerials.com/prod-
ucts/aggregates-and-concrete.html

  Dustin Porter
  (623) 691-6936 
  dustin.porter@westernagg.com

  Products & Services: Manufactures   
  and distributes concrete and 
  aggregates products

   
LIBRA SYSTEMS

https://librasystems.com/

  Rich Tumin 
  rtumin@librasystems.com
  (215) 256-1700

  Products & Services: Integrated   
  GPS truck/asset management, plant   
  automation, truck scale ticketing, and   
  enterprise integration solutions for the 
  asphalt, aggregate, and concrete 
  industries

PHOS ELECTRICAL    

https://www.buildzoom.com/contrac-
tor/phos-electrical-llc

  Revere Edwards
  re.phoselectrical@gmail.com
  (602) 451-6518

  Products & Services: 
  Electrical Consulting

BLUE ROADS SOLUTIONS LLC

https://www.blueroadssolutions.com/

  Walker Steward
  walker@blueroadssolutions.com
  (214) 500-6876

  Justin Cordon
  justin@blueroadssolutions.com
  (214) 801-5068

  Products & Services: Burner Fuel   
  Supplier

JV DRIVER FABRICATORS      

https://jvdriver.com/ 

  Ernie Smith
  esmith@jvdriver.com
  (281) 336-0244

  Products & Services: Contractor and   
  Fabrication Services and Engineered  
  Products

  

BLUE ROADS SOLUTIONS LLC

https://www.blueroadssolutions.com/https://www.blueroadssolutions.com/

  walker@blueroadssolutions.com

  justin@blueroadssolutions.com

 Burner Fuel   

  

Earlier this summer, ARPA underwent a tenant improvement project 
adding three new office spaces and storage rooms in areas of the build-
ing that were previously unusable. We are delighted to welcome our 
new tenants, the Arizona Cattle Feeders’ Association, Arizona Farm and Ranch Group and Arizona Beef Council. Our building 
has become a natural resources powerhouse and we are fortunate to have such impressive groups join our space. Please help 
us welcome our new neighbors:

Bas Aja

Executive Vice President Arizona 
Cattle Feeders’ Association

Director of Social Marketing and 
Consumer Outreach Arizona Beef Council 

Executive Assistant Arizona Cattle Feeders’ 
Association- Arizona Beef Council- Arizona Farm 

and Ranch Group

Executive Vice President Arizona 
Farm and Ranch Group 

Executive Director Arizona Beef 
Council 

Tiffany SelchowPatrick Bray Maria CadenaLauren MaehlingBas AjaBas Aja Patrick BrayPatrick Bray

“Depending on who you talk to – the neighborhood here at 916 W. Adams either got better … 
or just more crowded.  However, for us “New Kids” we feel very welcomed and fortunate to be 
in the building with the Arizona Rock Products Association and the Arizona Mining Association. 
These two great natural resource groups – and one of the main C’s – are a perfect �t for the Ari-
zona Beef Council, Arizona Cattle Feeders’ Association and the Arizona Farm and Ranch Group.  
We now have all the 5 C’s under one roof!” 

- Bas Aja, Arizona Cattle Feeders’ Association 
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POLITICAL ACTION 
COMMITTEE VIDEO

CONVENTION SPEAKERS

2019-2020 COMMITTEE CHAIRS  

ANNUAL ARPA CONVENTION 2019 
Thank you to all who participated in this year’s Annual 
Convention at the beautiful Surf and Sand Resort in Laguna 
Beach! ARPA is proud to have been able to bring together a 
diverse group of industry professionals, public policy experts 
and legislative members who presented on a wide variety 
of issues that are important to the rock products industry. 
There is nothing more powerful than the public and 

private sectors coming together to share ideas, 
solutions and success stories with one another. The 
ARPA team worked diligently to provide the membership 
with a unique opportunity to interact with other industry 
professionals, learn from a lineup of high-profile speakers all 
while enjoying family time and the cool weather. It is your 
support that makes this a successful event year after year!

The Association would like to send our 
deepest appreciation to one of ARPA’s 
most loved Rock Stars, Amanda Reeve. 
Amanda created a highly impactful 
video that outlines the significance of 
our Political Action Committee account 
and its importance to the long-term 
sustainability of our industry. It was 
such a treat to share it with the rest of 
the membership in Laguna. Thank you, 
Amanda, for being a champion for this 
Association and its members. 

The 2019 Convention welcomed a line-up of heavy hitters 
consisting of state officials, agencies and policy experts who 
touched on the hot topics of our industry. A few highlights 
from these educational sessions came from Speaker of the 
House, Rusty Bowers, who gave a legislative update on the 
highlights of 2019 as well as a deeper insight into what we 
can expect to see on the agenda next year. In addition, EPA 
Region 9 Administrator, Mike Stoker, shared the priorities as 
Regional Administrator.
ARPA was honored to have Alex Herrgott, Federal Permitting 
Improvement Steering Council Executive Director, join us on 
the last day of meetings. He shared that direct partnership 
with Federal agencies, State, local, and tribal governments, 
as well as the private sector, the Permitting Council is 
accelerating the delivery of complicated environmental 
reviews and authorizations for critical infrastructure projects 
with Title 41 of the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation 
Act (FAST-41). If you would like additional information, please 
visit Mr. Herrgott’s Federal Infrastructure Projects page: 
https://www.permits.performance.gov/

Finally, we heard from the Mayor of Peoria, Cathy Carlat, 
and the Mayor of Buckeye, Jackie Meck in our Mayors’ 
Perspective Panel. They began by answering a few questions 
regarding challenges they are faced with in their respective 
cities as well as changes they expect to see including social 
issues and overall growth. They both characterized the role 
of the rock products industry in Peoria and Buckeye as 
vital and essential to the growth of their cities. As the 

panel concluded, 
Mayor Carlat and 
Mayor Meck gave 
great insight on 
how the industry 
could partner with 
them moving for-
ward.Thank you to 
all our speakers for 
joining us in Lagu-
na Beach and for 
sharing industry 
updates, solutions 
and ideas.

ARPA is grateful for those who have served as Committee 
Chair and Vice Chair within the Association and we are excited 
to welcome those who are stepping forward into these leader-
ship roles for this upcoming year. Thank you for your continued 
support! 

Committee Chairman Vice Chairman 

 Associates Mark Murdza

Asphalt Paving 
and Technical Alex Carter

Build with Strength Scott Palmer Andy Haven

Community 
Relations Tom Villa Gregg Monger

Concrete Tech. & 
Education Rob Kostelny Lauro Rivas

Environmental Shauna Haranczak Sydney Stauffer

Government Affairs Tom Lowry Eric Mears

Human Resources Patsy Prater Cecilia Benavides

Safety/
Transportation Sarah McCraren Shane Bloomfield

Southern ARPA Bob Linsell Fred Narcaroti

Northern ARPA Rob Prouty Austin Beeler

Future Leaders Chamai Shahim Jason Markle

EPA Region 9 Administrator, Mike Stoker

Amanda Reeve, Snell & Wilmer

Welcome Reception, Surf and Sand ResortEducational Meetings, Surf and Sand Resort



WANTS 
YOU!

ANTS
“Southwestern Scale Company, Inc. was proud to host the inaugural Associate Happy Hour at the ARPA Annual Convention.  
We were also excited to provide an opportunity for everyone to come together for some light banter and beverages, before 
going out for the evening. Members were able to take in the great weather and have a few laughs! Here’s to hoping we have 
an Associate Happy Hour every year. - Cheers!” 

-Mark Murdza, Southwestern Scale Company Inc.

ARPA Convention 2019, Surf & Sand Resort, Laguna Beach … Camaraderie, leadership, impressive speakers and 
programs, awards, the beach, music, food, wine …What’s Not to Like?” 

- Michael Sheedy, Salt River Materials Group  

55

ARPA TeamTom Villa, Rock Solid • Toby Ballentine, Rock 
Solid • Jason Savage, Euclid Chemical 
Mo Rahman, Ergon Asphalt & Emulsions

Tony Enos, Gila River Sand & Gravel • Kurt Netten, Mountain Regional 
Equipment Solutions

Michelle & Sam Huddleston, Marathon Petroleum
Loree & Scott Thompson, Wood E & I Solutions
Rob Kostelny, Wood E & I Solutions

Chairman’s Dinner, Surf and Sand Resort Roger & Karilyn Smith, Salt River Materials Group

Kathleen & Brad Schmitz, Holly Frontier • Brad & Elizabeth Parker, 
Vulcan Materials Company 

Amanda Reeve, Snell & Wilmer • Speaker of the 
House, Rusty Bowers

ARPA Chairman, Eric Loken presenting the State of the Association Associate Hosted Happy Hour sponsored by Southwestern Scale 
Company, Inc.

Chairman’s Cocktail Reception sponsored by Jackson White 
Attorneys at Law

Please visit the Committee page on ARPA’s website for 
more information and upcoming committee meeting 
dates. All Members of the Association have the bene�t 
of participating in these committees which provide the 
necessary information, education and networking for the 
continued success and growth of their companies.



ALL STARS
Every year, ARPA recognizes the “All Stars” of our industry and beyond who provide unparalleled  
dedication and leadership to the Association. Congratulations to this year’s award winners: 
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PRODUCER & ASSOCIATE EXCHANGE
In early August, ARPA hosted its inaugural “Producer and Associate Exchange” event at the Falls Event Center in Gilbert, 
AZ.  Years ago, the tagline “ARPA MEMBERS – Don’t Do Business Without Them!” was created in order to provide a focus on 
the “benefits of membership” and remind everyone of the value in working together to support one another, as we grow this 
tremendously important industry.  The Exchange was designed to offer an additional level of engagement between members 
within the Association. During the event, Associate member companies had the exclusive opportunity to meet one-on-one 
with Producer member companies to learn more about the types of services and products they are seeking. Additionally, 
members developed key relationships with important decision makers in those Producing companies.  ARPA received a 
significant amount of positive feedback from members and is looking forward to expanding the event next year!  
Thank you to all who attended this worthwhile event and to Mark Murdza who did a phenomenal job putting this all together. 

 Jobsite Sentry meeting with Calportland  Mountain Regional Equipment Solutions 
meeting with Hanson Aggregates

Southwestern Scale Company meeting with
Vulcan Materials Company  

Paul Marsh, CalPortland • Sarah McCraren, McCraren 
Compliance • Mark Murdza, Southwestern Scale Company 

Joel Waters, Executive Director of the Mississippi 
Concrete Association 

Build with Strength Committee Meeting 
Julie E. Kliewer
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“This was a great event – fun and informative.  As an associate member this was the perfect opportunity to be sure the Producer members both know who we are and know about all 
the services we provide. I had 6 great conversations regarding how McCraren Compliance can partner with others in the industry to create safe and healthy workplaces.”  

– Sarah McCraren, McCraren Compliance

“The Producer Associate Exchange event hosted by ARPA provided an outstanding opportunity for Blue Roads Solutions to effectively communicate our value proposition to multiple 
potential producer customers in a well-structured and ef�cient forum. We were very pleased with the format of the meetings and look forward to participating again in the future.”

– Walker Steward, Blue Roads Solutions, LLC

“The event was a time effective opportunity to discuss challenges across a broad scope of professional concentrations.  ARPA had a great representation of skilled professionals in 
attendance who make up the Associate membership. I am looking forward to similar events in the future.” 

– Ryan Jacoby, Hanson Aggregates

YEARS OF ADOT SERVICE HONORED 
BUILD WITH STRENGTH UPDATE: A COALITION 
OF THE NATIONAL READY MIXED CONCRETE 
ASSOCIATION  
After a short ‘summer break’, the 
ARPA Build With Strength Committee 
(BWS) met on August 7th for a half day 
planning session with representatives 
from NRMCA and Mississippi Concrete 
Association. Lionel Lemay, Senior Vice 
President of Sustainability and Structures 
facilitated the 3-Year Building Promotion 
Plan including key tactics, timelines and 
goals for communications, education and 
project conversion. Joel Waters, Execu-
tive Director of the Mississippi Concrete 
Association shared his experiences and 
success with BWS. After three years of 

hosting ‘lunch and learn’ workshops, spe-
cial events and connecting influencers to 
decision makers. Joel has recently con-
verted several schools and other various 
projects in the Jackson, MS area to ICF 
(insulated concrete forms) construction. 

To learn more about Build With Strength 
Arizona, please visit; 

https://www.azrockproducts.org/com-
mittees/arpa-build-with-strength/ 

Submitted by: Scott Palmer, Salt River 
Materials Group and ARPA Build With 
Strength Committee Chairman

The ARPA/AZAGC Asphalt Paving and Technical Committee honored Julie 
E. Kliewer of ADOT for her 23 years of commitment and service to the 
construction and materials industry.  Julie’s retirement was short lived, as 
she now serves as a part-time consultant for MCDOT.  

Julie Kliewer replacement’s will be William Fay (Construction Engineer) and 
Jesus Sandoval-Gil (Materials Engineer). 



COMMUNITY RELATIONS UPDATE 

In May, the ARPA Community Relations Committee approved a request for assistance 
from the Mollen Foundation, Garfield Garden on the Corner project. The project is 
scheduled to be completed by December 2019, please email Tammy Franco at tammy@
azrockproducts.org for a list of materials and timeframes. ARPA Community Relations 
Chair Tom Villa with Rock Solid and Vice-Chair Gregg Monger with Vulcan Materials  
Company are coordinating the donations of materials. This is an opportunity for  
company and employee involvement, please send volunteer inquiries to Tammy  
Franco or call the office at (602) 271-0346. 

Why has the Mollen Foundation sought out this project, who are the communities or 
people who benefit? A significant percentage of the low-income, physically inactive,  
and under-insured children and adults in the central Phoenix neighborhoods served by 
the Mollen Foundation for Childhood Obesity (OBA Mollen Foundation) is at risk for 
developing obesity. With 84 of the 360 deaths reported in Central City Village due to 
cardiovascular issues, it is imperative that these communities educate and empower 
themselves to adopt healthy habits. 

The Mollen Foundation’s flagship project, Garfield’s Garden on the Corner, addresses the 
need for preventative health education. In its entirety, Garfield’s Garden on the Corner 
will be comprised of school and community gardens, a kitchen classroom, fruit and shade 
trees, large-scale public art, family nights, and special events. The project has begun to 
remove barriers to accessing fresh, nutrient-dense fruits and vegetables while prompting 
Arizona youth and families to critically think about how their food choices impact  
their quality of life and overall health. This shared-use, healthy-hub project 
incorporates plant-and nutrition-integrated food education into core  
academic subjects during the school day and is open to the community  
after school. 

GARFIELD COMMUNITY GARDEN PROJECT – 
COMMUNITY RELATIONS OPPORTUNITY! 

Initial Tour of Garfield Community Garden Project
Pictured: Community Chairs: Tom Villa, Rock Solid 
& Gregg Monger, Vulcan Materials Company 

Future site of Garfield’s Garden on the Corner   

Material donation for veteran home 

“Get Involved and Make a Difference!”“Get Involved and Make a Difference!”

VETERAN DONATION PROJECT 
A Great American Story about an extraordinary American citizen and former service  
member in need of help… 

Over the course of the next few months, Jeff and Megan Raebel’s home will be completely  
rebuilt, adding 600 sq ft, a vaulted great room, furnished and restocked by the non profit  
charity RecFX Foundation BaseONE Warehouse. Corporations and individuals who have joined 
in this opportunity to love on this Veteran for his 10 intense years of service and sacrifice.  
Supporting service families in crisis is a huge privilege and responsibility! Arizona Rock Prod-
ucts Association members stepped in and donated 42 ½ yards of concrete in support of a 
charitable home remodel. This once crumbling house will soon become a peaceful home and 
sanctuary for Jeff and his family. “What you guys are doing matters more than you’ll ever know. 
It’s not just a donation, but it’s a life changer!”, Matt Augee, Founder | President | CEO of the 
RecFX Foundation | BaseONE stated.  
A very special thank you to the Arizona Rock Products Association Members: CEMEX,  
CalPortland, Rock Solid and Arizona Materials for this meaningful and life-changing  
donation! 
 

Matt Augee, CEO of the RecFX Foundation  
Jessica Cutter, Cemex 

Future Leader Tori Tang, CalPortland Veteran Jeff Raebel and daughter
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SALT RIVER MATERIALS GROUP SCOTTSDALE 
ROTARY PARK PROJECT

Scottsdale Rotary Park is an eight-acre oasis in the heart of Gainey Ranch. The park features lighted walking paths, children’s 
playground, a greenbelt, picnic ramadas, a restroom facility and the world’s first plaza designed in the shape of the Rotary 
symbol. Salt River Materials Group (SRMG) executive and Rotary Club member, James Carusone, discovered an opportunity to 
partner with the Rotary Club of Scottsdale on a special project to extend the available seating area at the ramada and barbe-
que area. James quickly volunteered and assembled a team of industry partners and staff to ensure the timely completion of 
the project. 

According to Kenneth Brown, Rotary Club Park Committee Chairman, donations of time and material allow the Rotary Club to 
use funds that would otherwise be needed for special projects at the park to be used for student scholarships. SRMG values 
the communities in which it operates and has a long history of sponsoring projects through donations and volunteerism.

Meet the Team: 
Materials, Equipment and Accessories Donation – SRMG 
Ready Mix Concrete Delivery – Rock Solid Concrete 
Concrete Construction – SRMG Staff, Walter Hoff (Lead), Mario Burns, Sr. and Mario Burns, Jr., Ernie Whiting 
Concrete Pumping – Fleming and Sons, Derek Hauser, G.M. and Lee Hall, Operator

Gideon Duron & Leonel Alverez, CalPortland Louie Figueroa, Deborah Hutchison, Ryan Harp and Ron Ernst – 
Vulcan Materials Mountain West Division 
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AGG START OF THE 2ND QUARTER  

It is an honor to present the Driver of the Quarter award to Leonel 
Alvarez with CalPortland. With 15 years of driver experience, “Leonel 
is an exceptional employee with a good attitude, strong work ethic and 
great leadership skills. When it comes to everyday tasks such as keeping 
up on truck appearance or cleanliness, he sets the bar high and sets a 
tremendous example for others to follow. Leonel displays selfless acts of 
assistance when there is a need to transport a vehicle for a special event or 
a workload on his day off, he is always willing to step up.” - Gideon Duron, 
Supervisor for CalPortland

It is ARPA’s pleasure to honor this quarter’s AGG Star of the Quarter award 
to Ryan Harp with Vulcan Materials Company Mountain West Division.  
Ryan has served as a foreman with Vulcan for 14 years, he is self-motivat-
ed, displays true compassion for others, demonstrates true leadership by 
teaching others, is ethical and an honest team member. “When faced with a 
challenge, Ryan does not “dive in” headfirst.  Instead, he takes the time to 
analyze the situation and carefully plan for a safe and productive outcome” 
stated Louie Figueroa, Vulcan Plant Manager.  Congratulations Ryan Harp 
for being a tremendous representative for the rock products industry!

DRIVER OF THE 2ND QUARTER 
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AGGREGATE PROTECTION
Efforts to successfully promote Aggregate Protection (AP) by the Arizona Rock 
Products Association (ARPA) have been receiving national attention.  Following a 
recommendation by the National Stone Sand and Gravel Association, Eric Mears was 
asked to discuss the benefits of the Arizona State Geologic Survey (AZGS) STATE MAP 
program to the American Association of State Geologists in July of this year.  As you 
may know, the AZGS created a mapping product showing the location of construction 
aggregates in the Phoenix metropolitan area that was largely funded with a federal 
STATE MAP grant (Bob Linsell of Granite Construction Company and Eric Mears of 
Haley & Aldrich represent ARPA on the STATE MAP committee).  This highly-regarded 
mapping product measurably increased compliance with the Aggregate Protection Act 
but additional federal funding requests for mapping other areas of Arizona were later 
denied.  Eric was recently invited to present at the National Cooperative Geologic 
Mapping Program at the United States Geologic Survey to discuss the convergence 
of science and policy and how the AZGS advanced AP efforts in Arizona.  The goal 
of the presentation was to fix the STATEMAP funding conundrum by highlighting the 
successes of AZGS in supporting ARPA’s Aggregate Protection efforts and generate 
additional funding for aggregate mapping in Arizona.

NEW DIRECTORY OF ACTIVE MINES IN ARIZONA 

Arizona has 380 active, full-time mines or development projects (Richardson 
and others, 2019). The new Directory of Active Mines in Arizona: FY 2019, a 
joint product of the Arizona Mine Inspector’s Office and the Arizona Geological 
Survey, characterizes those active mines. 

An Arizona Geology blog post NEW Directory of Active Mines in 
Arizona 2019 summarizes the report. 
Directory of Active Mines Report Materials

For a direct link to the mine directory Open-file Report:

http://repository.azgs.az.gov/uri_gin/azgs/dlio/1916 

Please contact AZGS’s Carson Richardson (carichardson@email.arizona.edu) 
or Mike Conway (fmconway@email.arizona.edu) with questions or concerns. 

•    Report
•    Three figures
•    ML and interactive web map
•    Plate showing distribution of mines statewide
•    Six plates showing distribution of mines by county
•    Excel spreadsheet with mine parameters – locations, owner, 

contact, commodity

– Eric Mears, Haley & Aldrich



A MESSAGE FROM GOVERNOR DOUG DUCEY
Strategic planning, a fiscally conservative approach and a few years of hard work 
can make a big difference. Four years ago, we had a $1 billion budget deficit. 
Today, we have a $1 billion budget surplus and $1 billion in the Rainy Day Fund 
— ensuring Arizona is prepared for the future. One of the key priorities for this 
year’s balanced budget is upgrading our infrastructure. This year’s budget 
provides more than $280 million for infrastructure to promote public safety 
and support commerce, including $130 million to expand Interstate 17 north of 
Anthem, $3 million to expand broadband services in underserved rural areas, and 
over $95 million for targeted transportation projects across the state. It does all 
this while greatly simplifying Arizona’s tax code and making our state more com-
petitive and attractive for investment. My thanks to members of the legislature, 
especially Speaker Rusty Bowers and President Karen Fann, and to the Arizona 
Rock Products Association and all its members for helping us get this historic 
budget across the finish line and for all you do to support a stronger, more vibrant 
Arizona. 
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– Governor Doug Ducey

– Congressman Andy Biggs

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE FROM CONGRESSMAN BIGGS 
Thank you for the important work you do. You keep us rolling on our 
roads and in our economy.  You are the foundation of American transpor-
tation, infrastructure and energy.  However, in the United States House 
of Representatives, some of my colleagues have made your industry a 
target. 

Chairman Raul Grijalva (D, AZ) of the House Natural Resources 
Committies is introducing bills targeting the mining industry in Arizona. 
For example,  H.R. 1373, the Grand Canyon Centennial Protection Act, 
withdraws over one million acres of federal lands in Arizona from public 
land laws, mining laws, mineral and geothermal leasing laws, and mineral 
material laws.  

While I hope bills like these do not pass, I believe that is important to 
keep you updated on legislative activity impacting your industry.  It is an 
honor to represent Arizona’s Fifth Congressional District in Congress and 
I am proud to fight for Arizona Rock Products Association.
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UOFA MINING DEPARTMENT PROJECT  

How can the University of Arizona help you better meet your workforce and innovation 
needs? 

At UA’s recent Mining Summit in January 2019, we challenged attendees from 
government, industry, and across UA to consider how we can work together to make 
Southern Arizona the Silicon Valley of Mining. As a next step, the UA’s Lowell 
Institute for Mineral Resources is putting together a plan to take mineral resource 
education and innovation at UA to the next level. We are seeking input into this plan 
from key stakeholders, here’s what some of our industry partners have highlighted 
so far: 

Education: 

Innovation:

We’d like to hear from you! Please send comments or questions to Jodi Banta 
jhbanta@email.arizona.edu to share your feedback or find out how you can get 
involved.

•    Build-in real work experience through cooperative education
•    Prepare students to apply and innovate with data analytics, 
      artificial intelligence and technology in the workplace
•    Help students to develop teamwork, communications, and 
      leadership skills
•    Help students and non-legal professionals better understand regulation

•    Water and energy optimization in operations to improve triple bottom line
•    Foster collaboration between social scientists, environmental scientists, NGOs, industry and 
      communities to improve communications and understanding around mineral resource issues
•    Science-based policy around access and environment
•    Lead mining technology innovation in partnership with world-class mining tech companies

TRANSPORTATION REAUTHORIZATION 
AND REPEALER CRITICAL 

ARPA Member’s Tom Lowry, CalPortland and Eric Mears, Haley & Aldrich at the Mining 
Summit 

ARPA is grateful for the bipartisan leadership of the Senate Environment and 
Public Works (EPW) Committee – Chairman John Barrasso (R-WY.), Ranking Member 
Tom Carper (D-DE.), Transportation Subcommittee Chairman Shelley Moore Capito 
(R-WVA.) and Ranking Member Ben Cardin (D-MD.) who negotiated a bipartisan 
agreement to co-sponsor America’s Transportation Infrastructure Act of 2019 (ATIA).  
ATIA’s main features are a significant funding increase over a stable 5-year period and 
several new formula and grant programs focused on safety, bridges, and resiliency.  
This bill is a reauthorization of the FAST Act – not to be confused with the 10-year 
Trump-proposed infrastructure bill, which in theory would include both highway and 
non-transportation project funding.

The most urgent, time-sensitive, provision addressed by the EPW bill is Section 1509, 
which repeals a legislatively-required rescission of highway funding set to take effect 
in 2020.  While the ATIA bill will take longer to progress, this rescission repeal needs 
to be considered on separate “must-pass” legislation that must be enacted before the 
fiscal year ends on September 30th.  The rescission, if it takes effect, would sharply 
reduce the “baseline” level of funding budgeted for the reauthorization, which makes 
new funding much more difficult to include in future budgets.  It is important to under-
stand that repealing rescission in the next two months is critically important to progress 
on a robust reauthorization.  ARPA leadership will be traveling back to DC to advocate 
for Transportation again in November.  Stay tuned for more updates.



ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY 
SUMMIT 
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The Arizona Manufacturers Council and Arizona Chamber of 
|Commerce and Industry (“AMC”) held its annual Environmental & 
Sustainability Summit (“Summit”) last month from July 24th through 
July 26th at the Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff. This Summit 
provided up to date information to attendees in the environmen-
tal, health, safety and sustainability as well as an opportunity for all 
attendees to interact with state/federal agencies, regulatory leaders 
and state/federal legislators. Over its three-day program, ARPA 
Executive Director Steve Trussell was in attendance, along with 
several other ARPA members. The relevance to ARPA of most, if not 
all, the topics discussed at the AMC Summit this year is not a coinci-
dence; but rather a reflection of Trussell and several ARPA members 
(i.e. CalPortland, APS, SRP, and Snell & Wilmer) serving on the AMC 
Summit Planning Committee which developed the content and 
recruited the presenters for and/or presented themselves.  

The Summit started strong with the AMC releasing its new air 
quality report (https://chamberbusinessnews.com/wp-content/
uploads/2019/07/AAR-FORIA-2019-WEB.pdf) regarding the impact 
of federal ozone regulations on Arizona; and by leading with two 
critical topics: the first being FirstStrategic’s sobering preview of the 
2020 Elections which certainly confirmed to Trussell and other ARPA 
members in attendance the urgency and importance of the ARPA 
PACs being in a healthy position for ARPA to be actively engaged in 
the 2020 Elections; and the next being the panel discussion focused 
on Arizona’s air quality challenges featuring, among others, Maricopa 
County Board of Supervisors Chairman Bill Gates and moderated by 
Trussell, both of which were appropriate due to the importance of 
this topic to ARPA members, especially in Maricopa County.  

Other topics discussed at the Summit which are of immediate 
importance to ARPA members include: the uses, impacts and regu-
latory environment of drones; securing Arizona’s water future; and 
most importantly, the designation process and impact of National 
Heritage Areas.  Additional topics covered included: transforming 
the use of electricity; vehicle electrification; Arizona’s new landmark 
occupational licensing law; plastics recycling and waste management; 
regulatory and legislative updates from various federal and state 
agencies; forest health and restoration; and the state of chemical 
regulations. It was exciting and reassuring to see many of the AR-
PA-supported and/or endorsed Democrat and Republican legislators 
in attendance and engaging on the issues; as well as staff from the 
offices of ARPA-supported Senator Martha McSally, Congressmen 
David Schweikert and Governor Doug Ducey. 

Just as the Summit started strong, it closed strong with another 
good friend of ARPA’s, Acting Deputy Administrator Henry Darwin of 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, providing insight into the 
progress being made to “lean” the U.S. EPA. Some of the 
presentations are available at:

https://azchamber.com/events/presentations/2019-environmen-
tal-and-sustainability-summit/.

U.S. EPA Acting Deputy Administrator Henry Darwin Environmental & Sustainability Summit, Flagstaff 

Panel: Chairman of the Maricopa County Board of Supervisors, Bill Gates 
• Eric Massey, Director of Environment & Water Resource Management at APS 
• Craig McCurry, P.E. Senior Environmental Engineer, Intel Corporation  
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The ARPA team is pleased to announce that the Best of the Capitol Event 
has once again nominated ARPA for Best Industry, Trade & Professional 
Association. This award honors trade groups considered, by Arizona Capitol 
Times readers, to be the best in representing its members and their 
priorities at the state Capitol, either through lobbying or other forms of 
advocacy. ARPA was also considered for Best Lawn Event for our efforts at 
Mining Day at the Capitol. This award honors the organization that hosts the 
best Capitol lawn event, which includes attracting participants and 
policymakers alike. 

Through the dedication of our members and the hard work of our team, 
ARPA is recognized for its political achievements and leadership at our State 
Capitol.   

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE 
On Thursday, August 15, 2019 the ARPA Environmental Committee had 
a presentation from Arizona Department of Environmental Quality Air 
Section Manager, Daniel Czecholinski.  The group was briefed on the 
latest trends and issues in air quality regarding status updates for PM10, 
PM2.5, Regional Haze and Ozone.  Daniel recently began as the Air Section 
Manager when Tim Franquist transferred to high ranking position within 
Arizona State Parks.  Tim will be missed but Daniel is clearly competent 
and capable at the position.  ARPA has been and will continue to be very 
engaged with the ADEQ on a multitude of matters with the Department 
thanks to the leadership of former Environmental Chairman Rich Brown of 
Haley & Aldrich and current Chairwoman Shauna Haranczak of Cemex 
and Vice Chair Sydney Stauffer of Vulcan Materials Company. For more 
information on current air quality matters effecting the industry please 
contact the ARPA offices or come to our next Association Environmental 
Committee meeting held on the third Thursday of the month at 7:30 AM. 

Arizona Department of Environmental Quality Air Section Manager, 
Daniel Czecholinski 

BEST OF CAPITOL TIMES NOMINATIONS 





ARPA AGG Star of the Quarter Program
The Arizona Rock Products AGG Star of the Quarter Award acknowledges an employee’s significant contribution to the
growth and success of individual companies and the rock products industry. This is a distinguished honor for members of
the aggregate, concrete, cement, asphalt and support companies. The award recognizes an employees career achievement, 
safety performance, professionalism, competence and customer service skills in a manner that will enhance the industry and 
public image of the professional aggregate industry.

The AGG Star of the Quarter 
competition is restricted to:
•   Active employees of ARPA member   
    companies in good standing

•   Nominees must be a full-time employee

•   Only one nominee per company per 
    quarter please. ARPA encourages 
    member companies to coordinate 
    in-house competitions to select 
    their nominee

•   Nominees must have a least 1 year of     
    service to their company

Other Considerations:
•   Work Ethic

•   Work area care/cleanliness and         
    professionalism

•   Attendance

•   Safety record

•   Paperwork efficiency

•   Customer service relations

Award Presentations: 
All recipients of the AGG Star of the 
Quarter Award will be recognized during 
the monthly Safety & Transportation 
Committee meeting and presented their 
award. The AGG Star of the Year will be 
honored during the ARPA Safety Luncheon 
and announced at the annual convention.

Quarterly Submittal Deadlines:
Submittals will be due at the close of 
business on the last regular work day of 
the months of December, March, June and 
September.

Judging:
All submittals will be judged by a 
committee made up of the member 
companies and association 
representatives. The panel of judges is 
solely responsible for determining the 
award recipients based on the 
predetermined criteria and their decisions 
are final. 

For Further 
Information Contact:

Tammy Franco
602-271-0346

tammy@azrockproducts.org
www.azrockproducts.org

Please fill out and submit:
AGG Star of the Quarter 

Nomination Form
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
SAVE THE DATE

Steve Trussell
Executive Director
steve@azrockproducts.org

Tammy Franco
Community Relations Director
tammy@azrockproducts.org

Nicole Massarand
Event Manager
nicole@azrockproducts.org

Brianna Kadlec
Membership Services Manager
brianna@azrockproducts.org

Heather Thrasher
Special Projects
heather@azrockproducts.org

Arizona Rock Products Association 
   916 W Adams Street Phoenix, AZ 85007

Phone: (602) 271-0346
Fax: (888) 269-0430

Monday – Friday: 7:00 AM – 5:00 PM

www.azrockproducts.org

Jeff Woudenberg
Designated Broker

1-4 ACRE LAYDOWN YARDS FOR RENT

woudenbergprops.com

RENT NOW!
(480) 620-8555 

Woudenberg
Properties
HEAVY INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE

• Secure Gravel Yard
• Utilities Available

• Central Phoenix Location
• Easy Freeway Access
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Southern Arizona Construction 
Career Days - Tucson
November 6-7, 2019

Arizona Construction Career Days 
- Phoenix
November 7-8, 2019

ARPA & ACI Topgolf Association 
Mixer
November 15, 2019

EPA Region 1 Compliance 
Seminar
TBD

Holiday Luncheon
December 13, 2019

Blood Drive
February 14, 2020

ARPA Convention
June 16 - 19, 2020


